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Abstract

Background: Chronic conditions such as diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) are common
and burdensome diseases primarily managed in primary care. Yet, evidence points to suboptimal quality of care for
these conditions in primary care settings. Quality improvement collaboratives (QICs) are organized, multifaceted
interventions that can be effective in improving chronic disease care processes and outcomes. In Quebec, Canada,
the Institut national d’excellence en santé et en services sociaux (INESSS) has developed a large-scale QIC province-
wide program called COMPAS+ that aims to improve the prevention and management of chronic diseases in primary care.
This paper describes the protocol for our study, which aims to evaluate implementation and impact of COMPAS+ QICs on
the prevention and management of targeted chronic diseases like diabetes and COPD.

Methods: This is a mixed-methods, integrated knowledge translation study. The quantitative component involves a
controlled interrupted time series involving nine large integrated health centres in the province. Study sites will receive one
of two interventions: the multifaceted COMPAS+ intervention (experimental condition) or a feedback only intervention
(control condition). For the qualitative component, a multiple case study approach will be used to achieve an in-depth
understanding of individual, team, organizational and contextual factors influencing implementation and effectiveness of
the COMPAS+ QICs.

Discussion: COMPAS+ is a QI program that is unique in Canada due to its integration within the governance of the
Quebec healthcare system and its capacity to reach many primary care providers and people living with chronic diseases
across the province. We anticipate that this study will address several important gaps in knowledge related to large-scale
QIC projects and generate strong and useful evidence (e.g., on leadership, organizational capacity, patient involvement, and
implementation) having the potential to influence the design and optimisation of future QICs in Canada and
internationally.
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Background
Preventing and managing chronic diseases represents a
massive challenge to healthcare systems. Globally, chronic
diseases figure among the most important causes of mor-
tality and morbidity and impose a toll on individuals and
populations that can last for years or decades [1]. In
Canada, three in five adults over the age of 20 live with a
chronic disease, while four in five adults have at least one
modifiable risk factor for chronic illness [2, 3]. Two thirds
of all deaths each year are caused by four major chronic
diseases: cancer, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [3]. Such
chronic diseases adversely impact the lives of millions of
Canadians and represent a significant burden to the
healthcare system, accounting for over one third of all dir-
ect healthcare expenditures and billions of dollars in indir-
ect costs due to lost productivity [2–4].
There is a strong consensus in Canada and internation-

ally that primary care has a critical role to play in the pre-
vention and management of chronic diseases [4–9]. These
services act as an important hub for comprehensive care
that connects patients to other specialists and community
services [10]. Recent reforms to strengthen preventive and
team-based care in Canadian primary care services offer
opportunities to improve outcomes for people with
chronic diseases [4, 5, 11]. Yet, there is substantial evi-
dence suggesting that the potential of primary care to ef-
fectively prevent and manage chronic conditions has not
been realized and that many patients struggle to access
high-quality chronic disease care [4, 5, 12–18].
In the past two decades, many strategies to improve the

quality of healthcare have emerged and the evidence base
for these strategies is growing rapidly [19]. Quality im-
provement (QI) strategies may include a range of activities
and target individual patients or providers, teams, organiza-
tions, and/or broader health systems or networks [19, 20].
Previous systematic reviews have shown that QI projects
may be more effective when they are multi-faceted and tar-
get multiple levels or stakeholders [21, 22]. Strategies tar-
geting multiple levels of change have taken various forms,
including quality assurance processes, service re-
engineering, and disease management or clinical govern-
ance programs [19, 23–26].
One kind of multifaceted and multi-level intervention

that is gaining in popularity is the quality improvement
collaborative (QIC). A QIC involves multidisciplinary
groups of clinicians and managers that participate in a
structured process to identify best practices and change
strategies, apply improvement methods, report results,
and share information about ways of achieving improve-
ment [27, 28]. Although models vary, QICs typically ad-
dress a specific healthcare topic, involve multiple clinical
teams from multiple sites, integrate a series of structured
activities (e.g. meetings, workshops, audit and feedback,

activities to promote collaboration), and encourage rapid
cycle changes consistent with the Model of Improve-
ment [19, 27]. In addition, a group of expert change
agents often support participants by bringing together
the scientific evidence, sharing practical knowledge and
advice on best practices and QI methods, and facilitating
implementation of strategies to improve care [19, 27]. A
recent systematic review of 64 studies found that QICs
resulted in a significant improvement in at least one pri-
mary outcome measure in 83% of studies, and in 85% of
studies conducted in primary care [29]. A small group of
studies included in the review additionally reported that
QICs could be cost effective or lead to cost savings, and
that intervention effects could be sustained 6 to 24
months after the end of the QIC.
While QICs are becoming increasingly widespread, im-

portant knowledge gaps for this strategy persist. Five system-
atic reviews on various aspects of QICs (e.g. effectiveness,
components, determinants of success) [27–31] have pointed
to numerous areas where new knowledge for this strategy is
urgently needed. Wells and collaborators [29] have also
noted that few papers provide enough detail to fully under-
stand QIC interventions and that approaches vary consider-
ably from one study to another. Most studies report using
the Model for Improvement but it remains very difficult to
determine with how much fidelity and intensity the model
was implemented. Furthermore, many studies were uncon-
trolled before-after studies and lacked pre-intervention data
before starting the intervention.
Currently, a large-scale QIC initiative known as COM-

PAS+ is being undertaken in the province of Quebec,
Canada to improve the quality of chronic disease care in
primary care settings. The fruit of a formal partnership
between the Quebec Ministry of Health and Social Ser-
vices (MSSS) and the Institut national d’excellence en
santé et en services sociaux (INESSS), the provincial ad-
visor on clinical excellence in health and social care,
COMPAS+ is the first integrated clinical governance
program to be implemented in the province. INESSS has
the mandate to roll out COMPAS+ across the province,
starting with a focus on two chronic conditions: diabetes
and COPD. It is thus essential that a robust evaluation
accompany this initiative, both to better understand the
implementation processes and to assess the outcomes of
the QICs and conditions necessary for their eventual
scale-up to new chronic diseases and care settings.

Development and previous evaluation of the COMPAS+
program
The QICs being investigated in the current study are
based on an initial demonstration project conducted in
Quebec’s Montérégie region (2008–2014) called the
COMPAS (Collective for best practices and improvement
in primary care services) program [32]. The program’s
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main goals were to engage primary care providers in con-
tinuous QI, improve interprofessional collaboration, and
enhance the quality of care for priority chronic diseases
[32]. The innovation central to COMPAS was the way in
which it combined the use of population-based data to
provide feedback on chronic disease performance, en-
gaged participants in a process of critical reflection around
their performance, and facilitated the development of QI
action plans through a process of collaborative problem
solving [32, 33]. These components were delivered as part
of a half-day continuing professional development work-
shop for primary care teams from a same territory. COM-
PAS integrated notions of the Chronic Care Model [34]
and Model for Improvement [35] and was guided by a
well-articulated program theory of change [32, 33]. An
evaluation of 10 workshops on diabetes management [33]
revealed that COMPAS was effective in engaging partici-
pants and helping them recognize gaps between current
practice and those outlined in clinical guidelines. QI ac-
tion plans very frequently targeted improvement of inter-
professional collaboration and addressed areas such as
primary and secondary prevention of diabetes, screening
practices, supporting patient self-management, and en-
hancing patients’ access to evidence-based treatments.
However, only 25% of teams’ QI plans were fully imple-
mented due to barriers such as a lack of time, local leader-
ship, and supports for QI from their organizations.
The promising results of the COMPAS program led to

its adoption in 2015 as a priority project by the Quebec’s
Ministry of Health and Social Services. INESSS partnered
with the research team and four health regions to develop
and pilot an enhanced version of the program, called
COMPAS+. In 2016 and 2017, new COMPAS+ QICs for
COPD and diabetes were launched that built on the initial
program components but also included new elements.
Among the improvements was the extension of reflective
practice workshops to a full day, the obtaining of formal
institutional approval for the program from leaders in
each region, and the creation of local implementation
teams that now received long-term post-workshop sup-
ports from QI experts to facilitate the achievement of local
QI projects. Furthermore, INESSS established patient in-
volvement in COMPAS+ program governance and began
involving local patient partners in workshops. Observa-
tions from this pilot phase of COMPAS+ suggest that par-
ticipants are successfully engaging in the program and
producing action plans, and that these plans have received
higher levels of institutional support than seen previously.
Still, many implementation processes and outcomes of the
QICs have yet to be examined in depth.

Study objectives
The overall aim of this study is to evaluate implementa-
tion and impact of COMPAS+ QICs for chronic diseases

prevention and management in primary care. The spe-
cific objectives are to:

1. Evaluate the extent to which COMPAS+ is more
effective than feedback alone in improving the
quality of care offered to people with chronic
diseases, notably diabetes or COPD.

2. Evaluate the extent to which COMPAS+ supports
the implementation of QI projects, the
improvement of interprofessional collaboration and
the integration of a culture of continuous QI in
primary care.

3. Describe variations in the implementation of the
COMPAS+ intervention and document the
influence of contextual factors on the effects of the
intervention.

Methods
Conceptual frameworks
The main conceptual framework guiding this study is
Brennan’s Informing Quality Improvement Research
(InQuIRe) in primary care framework [36, 37]. Based on
a systematic review, this comprehensive framework out-
lines [1] contextual factors at organization, team and in-
dividual levels that influence QI success, [2] mediating
factors in the QI process, such as organizational readi-
ness for change, [3] key elements of the QI process (QI
methods, teamwork), and [4] proximal and distal out-
comes of QI. The study also benefits from the program
theory that was developed as part of the initial COMPAS
program [32]. This program theory identifies the pro-
gram activities, moderating factors, and outcomes specif-
ically thought to underpin the COMPAS collaboratives.
Finally, the study is guided by the Montreal Model of
patient engagement, which describes how patients can
be engaged in the organization and improvement of
healthcare, along a continuum of engagement [38]. We
strive to involve patients as true partners throughout all
phases of COMPAS+ and its evaluation, and the primary
patient partner (LH) has informed the objectives and
methods of this proposal.

Study design
The implementation and evaluation of COMPAS+ is
embedded in an integrated knowledge translation (KT)
approach. This means that all relevant stakeholders are
involved in the decisions and the conduct of the differ-
ent research phases. INESSS has already put in place
several mechanisms (steering and implementation com-
mittees) to ensure that decision makers, clinicians, re-
searchers and patient representatives are meaningfully
engaged in COMPAS+ governance and every step of
QIC development, implementation and evaluation, thus
ensuring relevance and usefulness of results [39].
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To achieve the study objectives, a mixed method con-
vergent (concomitant) study design [40] will be used
where the quantitative component of the study is a con-
trolled interrupted time series (ITS) [41] and the qualita-
tive component is a multiple case study [42]. Firstly, to
asses whether COMPAS+ is more effective than feed-
back alone in improving the quality of services offered to
people with a chronic healthcare condition, we will con-
duct an ITS – the most common evaluation approach
used for large-scale QI collaboratives projects [29]. It
represents an ideal choice of design in our circumstances
given the iterative nature of local QI projects and the in-
tegrated healthcare organizations’ need for flexibility in
the roll out of the QICs. Secondly, a convergent multiple
case study [42] will allow our team to achieve a deep un-
derstanding of the implementation of COMPAS+, of the
effectiveness of the QICs, and the factors influencing the
implementation and effectiveness of the COMPAS+
intervention in different contexts. Case studies are an
ideal approach for the in-depth examination of the dy-
namic contexts and complex processes involved in
implementing collaboratives in real-world primary care
settings [43]. The cases are each of the large integrated
healthcare organizations participating in the study.

Quantitative component: controlled interrupted time
series
Setting, participants, randomization
Working in collaboration with INESSS, we will invite in-
tegrated health and social service centres to participate
in the study. These integrated centres are responsible for
ensuring accessibility, continuity, and quality across a
continuum of health services (primary and specialist
care) for the population in their region [44]. Integrated
centres include all public healthcare organizations, such
as hospitals, local community health and social services
centres, long-term care facilities, and rehabilitation cen-
tres under a single governing body per territory. There
are 22 integrated centres in the province of Quebec.
Given that five had already piloted the COMPAS+ pro-
gram, 17 integrated centres are eligible for this study.
Each centre establishes service agreements with medical
clinics in their region. Family Medicine Groups (FMGs)
are the main model for interdisciplinary team-based pri-
mary care, with over 330 FMGs providing care to nearly
80% of the population. These FMGs work in collabor-
ation with other health services provided in the commu-
nity based on their geographical proximity.
We will identify nine integrated centres and stratify

them according to the type of region and the size of the
population served (e.g. rural (less than 150,000 inhabi-
tants in the main city), semi-rural (150 to 200,000 inhab-
itants in the main city) or urban (more than 200,000
inhabitants in the main city)). They will be randomly

assigned within strata to one of the two study groups
using random assignment generator: 1) control group
consisting of three centres receiving only a feedback
intervention and 2) experimental group consisting of six
centres receiving the COMPAS+ intervention in addition
to the feedback intervention [41].

Feedback alone intervention
The feedback intervention will take the form of a sum-
mary sheet that presents the results of a set of perform-
ance indicators extracted from administrative databases
currently available to INESSS. The choice of the indica-
tors for the summary sheet emerged from a consensus
between policy makers, managers, healthcare profes-
sionals and patients. Quality indicators were produced
using data from the Institut national de santé publique
du Québec and INESSS, the latter having access to 11
linked health administrative databases. These indicators
present a portrait of a specific clientele care (e.g. dia-
betes or COPD) at the local service network level, the
integrated centre level, and the provincial level to allow
comparison. A local service network is an integration of
health and social services in a given territory responsible
to provide a set of services for the population of that
specific territory. Integrated centres are usually com-
posed of a few local service networks. The feedback
summary sheet will be developed in collaboration be-
tween INESSS and the research team. It can be used by
the integrated centres to analyze current practices and
identify local or regional QI needs. It will be sent to all
directors of participating institutions as well as to rele-
vant middle managers and chiefs of all family medicine
groups in the region. For the control group, no further
QI support will be provided.

COMPAS+ quality improvement collaboratives
For each integrated centre receiving the COMPAS+ inter-
vention, reflective practice workshops will be offered in
three local service networks. For each local service net-
work, it is expected that approximately 30 people will par-
ticipate in the COMPAS+ workshop (managers, health
professionals, patient partners) and that, after the work-
shop, a local QI project implementation committee will be
set up to implement action plan(s).
The COMPAS+ QICs will be conducted in three

phases: 1) a preparatory phase, 2) a workshop phase, and
3) QI project follow-up phase.

1) Preparatory phase During this phase, INESSS will
obtain formal support for the COMPAS+ program from
integrated healthcare organization directors and help
from local implementation committees within this
organization to encourage strong and sustained local
leadership before and after QI reflective workshops.
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Local implementation committees (managers, health
professionals and patient partners) will facilitate the
organization of workshops, participant recruitment, and
QI project implementation and monitoring. Primary care
teams – consisting of family physicians, nurses, other
professionals, and managers of the same local service
network – will be invited to participate in the QI reflect-
ive workshop, as will three or more patient partners liv-
ing with the targeted chronic disease.

2) QI reflective workshop The workshop will feature
three core QI components: 1) A tailored feedback inter-
vention that includes a population-based performance
assessment and comparison to best practices outlined in
clinical practice guidelines; 2) Critical reflection exer-
cises in large and small groups to promote reflection
around the selected quality indicators; 3) A collaborative
problem solving and action planning process involving
small groups of 8–10 people that identify priority prob-
lems, propose actionable solutions, and negotiate the
content of their QI action plans. External experts in QI
and change management working with INESSS will fa-
cilitate the workshops, share information about best
practices in QI and chronic disease care, and guide par-
ticipants through the workshop’s QI activities. Patient
partners will actively participate to the workshop and
help shape the teams’ QI action plans. In order to prop-
erly support the patient partners during the process, a
patient coach partner will meet with patient partners
during their preparatory training prior to the workshop
and provide guidance, encouragement, and role model-
ling during the workshop.

3) QI project follow-up phase After the workshop, the
local implementation committee will meet with an
INESSS QI team a minimum of four times over the next
18 months to finalize or refine local QI action plans and
review progress with the implementation of QI projects.
These meetings will actively engage local committees in
the appropriate use of the Model for Improvement and
use (a) active facilitation strategies to clarify QI objec-
tives and activities and facilitate repeated small-scale im-
provement cycles, and (b) process control charts - a
visual tool that displays objectives, indicators, activities
and responsibilities - are used to support the team [45].

Outcomes measures
To assess the effectiveness of the COMPAS+ QICs, we
will use three main measures of primary care quality eas-
ily retrievable from INESSS’s health administrative data-
bases: [1] the number of emergency visits for ambulatory
care sensitive conditions, a widely used measure of pri-
mary care accessibility and quality [46, 47], [2] number
of patients visiting five or more different physicians over

a period of twelve months, because it is an indicator of how
formal the relationship between a family physician and a
patient is (patient rostering has been recognized as an im-
portant feature of a high-performing primary care system)
[48–50]; and [3] persistence to medication regimens over a
period of twelve months, since poor adherence compro-
mises effectiveness of treatment and health of patients at
risk of chronic disease complications [51, 52].

Interrupted time series power calculation and analysis
The lack of estimates for some parameters required for
the calculation of an ITS study sample precludes the cal-
culation of a precise sample size. However, 36 points of
observation (12 months before, 24 months after) should
provide > 80% power to detect a significant effect of the
intervention on primary outcome measures, assuming an
effect size > 0.5 (medium effect or greater), autocorrel-
ation > − 0.1, and a first-order autoregressive segmented
regression model with both level (intercept) and trend
(slope) changes expected [53]. To isolate the effect of
the COMPAS+ QIC on the three quality indicators from
other changes that could take place during the study
period while adjusting for time, seasonal trends, and ran-
dom errors, differences between the two study condi-
tions (COMPAS+ or feedback only) will be assessed
using linear mixed models for longitudinal data, where
individuals’ data observed over time are nested into
QICs to take account of the inter-QIC correlation. De-
scriptive statistics will also be generated for both study
groups and all QICs.

Qualitative component multiple case study
Setting and participants
The nine integrated health centres recruited to partici-
pate in the ITS study will also participate in the multiple
case study. Baseline and longitudinal data will be col-
lected to provide a rich description of each control and
intervention site context and impacts of the received
intervention. Between 7 to 10 key informants will be re-
cruited for each site (senior managers and middle
chronic disease and primary care managers) to partici-
pate in interviews. COMPAS+ workshops participants
(managers, professionals, patients) and local implemen-
tation teams will also participate in the multiple case
study.

Data collection
Baseline assessment of control and intervention groups
Baseline interviews will be conducted for each case. The
purpose of these interviews is to establish a portrait of
the current organization of services and quality of care
for people with the targeted chronic disease and to as-
sess the extent to which QI and transformation projects
have previously been implemented or are currently
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underway or planned in the region. This baseline evalu-
ation will shed light on the adoption of best practices in
chronic disease care by integrated health centres and
their partners, help identify contextual factors at play in
each region, and provide a basis for comparing services
before and after the COMPAS+ QICs. Semi-structured
individual and/or group interviews will be conducted
with key informants (n = 7 to 10), including senior and
middle managers responsible for chronic diseases and
primary care services.

Documenting implementation of QI projects
Control group
Following the feedback alone intervention, interviews
will be conducted with the same key informants inter-
viewed at baseline in each control site to document initi-
ation of any QI projects or changes brought to services
for the targeted chronic disease. Interviews will also cap-
ture the ways in which the feedback intervention sup-
ported or not the implementation of these projects or
changes. Key informants will also be asked to share doc-
uments or reports that may be relevant to the QI
projects.

Intervention group
To measure if COMPAS+ results in the initiation and im-
plementation of QI projects, the local implementation
committees will complete a project charter every four
months. It will provide information on the content and
level of implementation of QI projects. The tool developed
by Lemire & Litvak [54] will be used, though Lean A3 re-
ports [55] may be utilized as an alternative when already
in use by the participants. During the follow-up phase of
the QI project, local committee meetings will be recorded,
and we will maintain a log (field notes) to continuously
document the QI processes used by these committees.
The level of achievement of the local QI projects will be
assessed using Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) [56] at 12
and 24months after the intervention. GAS is an appropri-
ate method to assess programs that have an individualized
approach to intervention planning and was shown to be a
reliable, valid and responsive method to document the im-
pact of QI programs [57, 58]. GAS scales will be developed
in collaboration with each local implementation commit-
tee. Any relevant documentation relevant to the QI pro-
jects will also be collected.

Documenting secondary outcomes, levels of
implementation and influencing factors for the
intervention group
Data will be collected from individual health professionals
and managers who participated in the COMPAS+ work-
shops to document the pre- and post-workshop levels of
innovative culture (18 items) [59, 60], willingness and

preparation for change (13 items) [60, 61], interprofes-
sional collaboration (20 items) [62, 63], communication (5
items) [64], and readiness for patient engagement (5
items) [65]. These are validated scales that have been used
in other studies evaluating QICs. They were pre-tested
during the pilot phase of COMPAS+ and their scores re-
vealed pre-intervention differences between sites. Data on
these measures will be collected at the time of the work-
shops and at 12 and 24months post-workshop through
an online survey platform.
To document implementation levels and factors influ-

encing implementation, field notes will be kept by the
research team to document all meetings with the local
implementation committees and interactions with local
stakeholders, thus capturing vital information on QIC
implementation and impacts throughout the course of
the study. A structured grid will be used to track if the
delivery of the three intervention phases went as planned
and whether and how the support provided by the
COMPAS+ team varied across sites.
Finally, group interviews, lasting one to three hours,

with the local implementation teams of each large inte-
grated healthcare organization will be conducted by a re-
search assistant at 24 months of follow-up based on the
Inquire Framework [36] to document the individual,
team, organizational, and contextual factors that influ-
ence QI process.

Multiple case study data analysis
The framework method [66] will be used to analyse the
qualitative and descriptive quantitative data collected for
each integrated health centre and QIC. The advantage of
this method is that it was developed for use in large-scale
applied health research and is very useful to compare data
across cases as well as within individual cases. It is com-
posed of 7 stages: 1) transcription, 2) familiarisation with
the interview, 3) coding, 4) developing a working analytical
framework, 5) applying the analytical framework, 6) chart-
ing data into the framework matrix and 7) interpreting the
data. In this approach, the coding aims to classify all the
data so it can be compared systematically with other part of
the data set. Inductive and deductive approaches (informed
by the INQUIRE framework and COMPAS program the-
ory) will be used. After coding a few cases, an analytical
framework will be developed and apply to the other cases.
Several iterations of the framework will be required. After
applying the analytical framework to all the cases, a spread-
sheet will be used to generate a matrix and the data will be
charted into the matrix. Charting ensures paying close at-
tention to each case before moving to interpretation and
conduct cross-case analysis [66]. The analysis will ultim-
ately allow us to produce narrative reports describing the
story of each integrated health centre’s experience with the
COMPAS+ or feedback interventions.
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Integration of the quantitative and qualitative study
components
Based on the framework developed by Pluye and collab-
orators [67], a combination of two types of mixed
methods analysis strategies will be used: comparison of
QUAN and QUAL results obtained separately and as-
similation of QUAN data into QUAL data. First, quanti-
tative data collected for the ITS study will be added to
the matrix and integrated in a single visual [40]. Multiple
repeated quantitative baseline and follow-up data col-
lected for the ITS will be compared to qualitative data
collected during interviews to provide a thorough de-
scription of each study site. Convergence and divergence
between qualitative and quantitative results will be
assessed. Afterwards, quantitative data will be trans-
formed into qualitative data to be analysed with the
qualitative data. Based on the integration of both kinds
of results, study sites will be categorized as high, moder-
ate or low at implementing QI projects whether they are
intervention or control sites. Characteristics and factors
between cases will be identified and explanations for dif-
ferences in the level of implementation, in the influence
of contextual factors and possible interaction with
achieved outcomes will be generated to provide clear an-
swers to objectives 2 and 3 of this study. Two experi-
enced qualitative researchers will conduct these analyses,
in close collaboration with our patient partners and
interdisciplinary research team that will meet regularly
during the analyses phase.

Discussion
COMPAS+ is a QI program that is unique in Canada
due to its integration within the governance of a provin-
cial healthcare system and its capacity to reach many
primary care providers and people living with chronic
diseases across the province. The evaluation that will ac-
company the implementation of QICs will address major
knowledge gaps in the implementation and effectiveness
of these large, complex programs. Indeed, strong evi-
dence generated from the project on issues such as lead-
ership, organizational capacity, patient involvement, and
implementation supports could significantly influence
the design and optimisation of future collaboratives in
Canada and around the world. Such information will
also be critical for shaping the strategic directions and
broader implementation of the COMPAS+ program in
Quebec.
Several challenges and limitations of the study should

however be mentioned. Among the biggest challenges is
in the identification and use measures to capture the
real-world impacts of the QICs given that participants
will develop QI action plans during and after the reflect-
ive practice workshops. These QI projects can take many
forms and it is not possible in advance to know what

improvement objectives or activities will be pursued.
While we have already identified several QI process,
organizational or service related outcomes to measure
throughout the study, other relevant measures may
only become apparent as the study progresses and
may not be applicable in all settings. This is also a
pragmatic study conducted in real-world healthcare
settings and as such it is imperative that our research
methods consider the time and resource constraints
of our partners. The communication channels put in
place with our integrated KT approach have already
been helpful in this regard. Finally, at this stage, the
majority of quantitative and qualitative data will be
collected from health professionals and managers in-
volved in the QICs. However, the ultimate beneficiar-
ies of COMPAS+ are people living with chronic
diseases and it would be ideal to incorporate a data
collection from these partners in the future.
This study has also several strengths. First, we are

using an integrated KT approach with a strong, mean-
ingful and sustained engagement from project partners,
including clinicians, decision-makers and patient part-
ners. We are also using a mixed methods approach with
rigorous quantitative (interrupted time series) and quali-
tative (multiple case study) components. Much of the
previous research on QICs has involved uncontrolled
before-after studies that are limited in their ability to
mitigate for bias and confounding and consider context-
ual factors having a potential influence on outcomes tar-
geted by the QIC (Wells et al. 2018). Even when designs
like ITS were used, previous studies have lacked enough
repeated observations to adequately describe trends in
outcomes (Wells 2018). The present study compares
COMPAS+ to a feedback only control condition, gathers
data through multiple sources at multiple time points
before the intervention and for 24 months post-
intervention, and adopts a mixed approach to data ana-
lysis to ensure a rich understanding of implementation
processes and factors contributing to intervention effect-
iveness. Finally, the random allocation of sites to either
the intervention or control conditions is another
strength of this research.
Since QICs are increasingly being used and imple-

mented to support QI efforts in healthcare, we expect
that the results of this study will produce significant and
important knowledge to inform the development and
evaluation of future QICs and implementation of in-
novative chronic disease management strategies.
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